Context: Citations to articles published in academic journals represent a proxy for influence in bibliometrics. Objective: To measure the journal impact factor for Progress in Transplantation over time and to also identify related journals indexed in transplantation and surgery. Design: Data from Journal Citation Reports (ISI web of science) were used to rank Progress in Transplantation compared to peer journals using journal impact and journal relatedness measures. Social network analysis was used to measure relationships between pairs of journals in Progress in Transplantation's relatedness network. Main Outcome Measures: Journal impact factor and journal relatedness. Results: Data from 2010 through 2015 indicate the average journal article in PIT was cited 0.87 times (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 0.12) and this estimate was stable over time. Progress in Transplantation most often cited American Journal of Transplantation, Transplantation, American Journal of Kidney Diseases, and Liver Transplantation. In terms of cited data, the journal was most often referenced by Clinical Transplantation, Transplant International, and Current Opinion in Organ Transplantation. Conclusion: The journal is listed both in surgery and transplantation categories of Journal Citation Reports and its impact factors over time fare better with surgery journals than with transplant journals. Network data using betweenness centrality indicate Progress in Transplantation links transplantation-focused journals and journals indexed in health sciences categories.
Citations to research articles indicate credit to previous scholarship in a given area of analysis. Journals that regularly publish articles in an academic field that are more often cited by other academic journals are credited with higher journal impact factors, a proxy measure for influence in bibliometrics. 1, 2 The journal impact factor (JIF) is calculated by dividing the number of citations of a journal's material in the preceding 2-year period divided by the number of citable materials published by the same journal. 3 For example, a 2016 JIF value of 2.00 indicates the average article in the same journal for years 2014 and 2015 was cited twice within the network of indexed journals. It is important to note JIF takes into account the number of articles or size of a given periodical. A similar measure, the 5-year JIF, uses a 5-year window to examine citations to a journal's articles. For example, a 2016 5-year JIF score examines citations from publication years 2011 to 2015.
Journal impact factor ratings are based upon the size of an academic discipline so larger fields like biology are more likely to have greater JIF ratings than journals from smaller disciplines such as sociology. As an illustration, the 2015 JIF value for the top-rated journal in sociology (Annual Review of Sociology) is 4.51 where the top-rated journal in biology (Biological Reviews) is 10.73. The current analysis is focused on the journal Progress in Transplantation (PIT) and its bibliometric ratings from 2010 through 2015 in terms of JIF and journal relatedness. Of interest to its core readers and editorial board members is how the journal has fared compared to peer journals over time. Before reviewing the data, the following section will review key study measures and describe the data sets under investigation.
Method and Results

Journal Impact Factor
Data were collected from ISI web of science (Science Edition) from 2010 through 2015 and were used to evaluate PIT's journal impact using both yearly and 5-year estimates. 
Journal Relatedness
Journal relatedness (JR) measures the relationship between journals using citation information and indicates the journals that more often cite (citing journals) a given journal. Journal relatedness also measures how often a given outlet cites or references other journals (cited journals) with higher numbers indicating greater semantic relatedness. 4 In order to provide a snapshot of the cited and citing journals related to PIT, data from the years 2013 through 2015 were used for analysis. Journals were considered related to PIT if the JR measure yield a cited or citing relationship for 2 of the 3 analysis years. 5 The 24 journals related to PIT and their abbreviations are listed in Table 1 , and JR data are listed in Table 2 . For ease of interpretation, results for years 2012, 2014, and 2015 were combined, and an average JR measure was used for network analyses. Data on JR were not available for 2013 for analysis. It should be noted that related journals can be indexed in any category in web of science, not necessarily in the fields of surgery and transplantation where JIF is positioned.
Two measures of relatedness are indegree and outdegree centrality and are terms interchangeable with cited and citing journals. Indegree centrality indicates the average relatedness for a journal citing PIT, while outdegree centrality indicates the average relatedness for a journal cited by PIT. American Journal of Transplantation has the highest outdegree centrality and is therefore the most cited journal by articles in PIT.
To investigate PIT's position in the journal network, a social network analysis was conducted using betweenness centrality as the measure of position. Betweenness measures the extent to which a node goes between 2 other nodes and is understood as a proxy for influence in a given network. 6 To visualize the results, several methods were used to produce Figure 2 . First, the diameter or size of each journal's node or symbol represents its betweenness value. For example, PIT is larger than Liver Transplantation and thus has a higher betweenness. Also, PIT appears to go between journals Nephrology Nursing Journal and Critical Care Medicine. Caution should be taken in interpreting these data as the network was intentionally built around PIT and its centrality in the network.
It is important to note in Figure 2 the thickness and darkness of links represent the strength of each pair of journal relationships based upon relatedness data. For example, the TransplantationClinical (TRA-CT) link is stronger than the TransplantationChest (TRA-CHE) link. Analyses were also undertaken to identify what journals naturally group together to form clique-like structures (k-cores analysis). The different shape of nodes denotes the different groups (eg, white up triangles, black circles). Specifically, journals with the same shape are part of the same clique of journals. 6 The gray diamonds in Figure 2 correspond largely to surgery and transplantation journals. The figure indicates PIT appears in these 2 cliques as well as in the nursing journals clique.
Discussion
The current analyses sought to examine PIT and how it fares compared to peer journals in transplantation and surgery. A second aim was to provide a network analysis of the journal and its position in the cited and citing journals network. The results inform scholars interested in the journal's impact and its relationship to peer journals in transplantation and in allied professions. The results are discussed along these 2 areas.
Data from JIF analyses indicate 2 findings. First, the journal yields a consistent single year and 5-year impact factor for the years examined. Second, the journal is ranked among the lowest in the surgery and transplantation categories. For example, for 2015, PIT was ranked 145th among 200 journals indexed in surgery and 23rd among 25 journals in transplantation. Over time, it appears the typical article is cited just under once in a given analysis year. If editors seek to improve the journal's ratings in terms of impact factors, there are several methods by which this might occur. First and foremost, attracting and publishing articles that are high quality and address nascent issues in transplantation is the surest way to increase journal impact. A single impactful article by itself can increase a journal's JIF value for any given analysis year if cited by a number of articles across peer journals. The second method is to promote the journal and its recent articles via e-mail blasts or through the use of social media. Very often it takes years to discover a relevant article to one's work and receiving updates on relevant scholarship via e-mail is a common tactic to promote a periodical.
A controversial method to increase journal impact is to increase the number of self-citations to a given journal. It is interesting to note that 4 journals more often cite PIT articles than PIT cites itself (see Table 2 for in-degree centrality). 7 However, requesting authors to gratuitously cite PIT is questionable practice and many analyses permit one to omit selfcitations when evaluating journal impact. There are reports indicating the unique effect of journal self-citations on large increases and decreases in journal impact factors. 8 The more ethical and advisable method to increase journal impact is to attract highly prolific authors to submit their work to the journal for review.
Some interesting findings were revealed when examining JR among peer journals to PIT. In terms of citing journals, Clinical Transplantation and Transplant International are the 2 journals that most often cite PIT. Progress in Transplantation more often cites American Journal of Transplantation and Transplantation when examining out degree of cited journals. An informal analysis of the citation network indicates there may be a sort of class structure to which journals cite which journals in transplantation. Consider the following: among the top 5 journals that cite PIT, the median rank in terms of JIF is 16 among the 25 transplant journals. By contrast, the top 5 journals cited by PIT indicate a median rank of 5 in the same list of journals. Thus, it appears PIT authors more often cite more prestigious outlets, while the lower-ranked journals more often cite PIT, when compared to the highly ranked journals.
Research recently used network analysis to identify central authors in a field using network data linking journals by common authorship. 9 In conclusion, the current analyses provided an update on PIT's impact among transplant and surgery journals since 2010. Future research would go far to update these analyses over the same time span and to probe further into the type of scholarship that is more often cited in transplantation scholarship.
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